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Today's Price $32,995
Specifications:

Year:  2013  

VIN:  1G1YE3DW9D5107392  

Make:  Chevrolet  

Stock:  7317K  

Model/Trim:  Corvette Convertible 60th Ann. V8 45K
LOW MILES Clean Ca...

 

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Convertible  

Exterior:  Blade Silver Metallic  

Engine:  6.2L V8 430hp 424ft. lbs.  

Interior:  Ebony Leather  

Transmission:  6-Speed Shiftable Automatic  

Mileage:  45,503  

Drivetrain:  Rear Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 15 / Highway 25

This is a sharp 2013 Chevrolet Corvette Convertible 60th Anniversary
with 45K LOW MILES and a 6.2L V8 Engine. 6-Speed Automatic
Transmission w/ Paddle Shift, Clean Carfax, Leather Seats, Keyless
Entry, and much more. Ohio Auto Warehouse LLC is located at 3533
Lesh Street NE Canton, Ohio 44705. We are just one hour south of
Cleveland. Please call or email to verify vehicle availability, options and
condition. Vehicles are shown by APPOINTMENT to avoid any wait
time. We can be reached by Phone 3 3 0 4 3 0 0 0 0 0 Text 3 3 0 7 5 2
4 4 6 1 or Toll Free 8 5 5 4 3 0 AUTO (2886). We have financing
available with local and national banks with approved credit. More
pictures & info on this vehicle at OhioAutoWarehouse.com Extended
Service Agreements, vehicle history reports and 3rd party inspections
are available upon request for all vehicles. We ship all over the United
States at a guaranteed or quoted rate. SPORTS CAR

Ladies and Gentlemen, feast your eyes on a true American icon, the
2013 Chevrolet Corvette Convertible, celebrating the 60th Anniversary
of sheer adrenaline and performance. With only 45,503 miles on the
odometer, this masterpiece of engineering is a rare find, promising to
deliver the thrill of the open road with the top down and the symphony of
its powerhouse engine in your ears.

Dressed in a stunning silver exterior, this Corvette Convertible is a
vision of high-performance elegance. The sleek lines and aggressive
stance are a testament to its legendary heritage, turning heads and
commanding attention wherever it goes. This is not just a car; it's a
statement—a statement of style, power, and the pure joy of driving.

Step inside to a luxurious other leather interior, crafted for comfort and
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Step inside to a luxurious other leather interior, crafted for comfort and
designed to put you at the center of the action. The cabin is a cocoon of
sophistication, with every detail meticulously thought out to enhance
your driving experience. The seats embrace you, providing the perfect
vantage point to command this beast of a machine.

At the heart of this automotive marvel is a 6.2L V8 engine, delivering a
staggering 430hp and 424ft. lbs. of torque. Paired with a 6-Speed
Shiftable Automatic transmission, it offers a driving experience that is
both exhilarating and smooth, with power delivery that is as refined as it
is relentless. Whether you're cruising the boulevard or carving through
canyon roads, this Corvette responds to your every command with
precision and agility.

This Corvette doesn't just promise performance; it delivers it while also
offering peace of mind when it comes to future value. Garnering
accolades such as Edmunds's Best Retained Value: Honorable Mention
and Kelley Blue Book's Best Resale Value for High Performance Car,
this vehicle is not just an exhilarating purchase but a smart investment.

Imagine the envious glances as you roll by, the sun setting, the cool
evening breeze mingling with the intoxicating sound of the V8. This is
more than just a car; it's a celebration of 60 years of American
automotive excellence. It's a tribute to the open road and the freedom
that comes with it. It's a piece of history, a slice of Americana, and it's
waiting for you.

Don't let this opportunity pass you by. This 2013 Chevrolet Corvette
Convertible is a rare gem, a collector's dream, and the ultimate driving
machine for the enthusiast who demands the best. It's ready to create
new memories, to be the backdrop for your next adventure, to be the
thrill that you've been seeking.

Act now and take the first step towards owning not just a car, but a
legend. Contact us today to schedule a viewing and test drive, and
prepare to be captivated by the unparalleled performance and style of
this exceptional Corvette Convertible. This is your chance to own a
piece of the Corvette legacy. Don't wait—embrace the pure excitement
of driving and make it yours today.
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Vehicle History Report : as Of 05/02/2024

*carfax Snapshot is a reflection of available information on the date the report was pulled. carfax
is constantly being updated with new information and is subject to change at any time.

 

Our Location :
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Installed Options

Interior

- Air filtration - Front air conditioning: automatic climate control  

- Front air conditioning zones: dual  - Floor mat material: carpet - Floor mats: front 

- Steering wheel trim: leather - Ashtray - Cargo area light - Cruise control - Lighter element 

- Power outlet(s): 12V front  - Power steering: variable/speed-proportional - Push-button start 

- Rearview mirror: auto-dimming - Clock - Compass - External temperature display 

- Multi-function display - Driver seat power adjustments: 6  - Front seat type: bucket  

- Passenger seat power adjustments: 6  - Upholstery: leather

Exterior

- Exhaust: dual tip - Mirror color: body-color - Daytime running lights  - Front fog lights  

- Side mirror adjustments: power - Side mirrors: driver side auto-dimming 

- Tire Pressure Monitoring System - Wheels: painted aluminum alloy - Power windows 

- Solar-tinted glass - Window defogger: rear

Snapshot

2013 CHEVROLET CORVETTE

No accidents or damage reported to
CARFAX

8 Service history
records

2 Previous owners

Types of owners: Rental,
Personal

Last owned in Montana

45,503 Last reported odometer
reading

FREE CARFAX Report

See the full CARFAX Report for additional information

https://www.carfax.com/VehicleHistory/p/Report.cfx?partner=AVR_0&vin=1G1YE3DW9D5107392&source=BUP
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